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Learned, of the Carnegie 
pi^^l^iirvE. îrlttb howl*

s* « sas* ïjsss-æ
by Dr- H. 3. smith, M. B. 1. C. district engineer, of 

the Water Powers Branch of the Do- 
to the Bt. John

8fe -1AL l
Britons iU over t

t. «ta ^*“72e„Z .„hem. tt* No,- 
ana. whole deed, of bravery wtU ton 

he a tart of British history. As 
each anniversary of Trafalgar Day 
roUs around, there Is no spirit* boy 
or girt, man or woman, who cannot 
help bet feet a thrill of pride adknow 
lodging that, an Briton, all, he Is our 
Nelson, our national hero, and out 
«ample of courage and deration to 
duty What Lord Nelson's Influence 
In Umpiring men to perform brave 
deeds has been ever since 1806 can 
newer be estimated, tt le not alone 
the' glorious rlotory which we won on 
that day that we cherish, hut the Im
perishable memory of the Admiral who 
gara the famous signal to the fleet: 
"Ehgtond expects erery man to do 
his duty;- and who In bio dying mo
ment turned to his friend and said: 
"Kiss me, Hardy. Thank God I hare 
done my duty."
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.The prune object of «he Carnegie

fEducations* Ecehtation Is tne advan
cing of teaching and the providing of 

whereby protection can bo ob
tain* for University professera on 
ranching an old age. It la also part 
of the work of the Institution to make 
themeetvee familiar with educational 
conditions throughout the U tiled 
States and Canada.

A large part of the Foundati;m‘e 
ondownment 4s devoted towards look
ing after aged college protestors. 

% Since the year, 1317 it has traustoim- 
y fed he functions to an organized con

tributory system. whereby teachers in 
the higher institutions of learning in 
the United States and Canada may 
participate in the benefits of * the 
Foundation, which to furnishing an n- 
vestment agency whereby deposits, 
may be made periodically and by 
which annuities may toe purchased.

Prior to 1917/ the Carnegie Educa
tional Foundation was in one sense 
making gifts outright to aged profes
sors attached to certain affiliated Uni
versities. The new plan to for the pro
fessor and college to Jointly contri
bute a certain amount each year. The 
payment into the fund is on a very low 
basis, and Is much lower than any 
commercial firm could possibly offer. 
The professor may elect to receive a 
certain yearly payment after liis ie- 
tirement, or in certain cases may re
ceive a lump sum. The whole system 
of payment is worked out on an actu
ary basis and is for the purpose of 
protecting the professors of the high
er institution of learning again* the 
wants of old age.

•Mr. Learned is leaving this morn.ng 
for Sackvtlle where he will visit 
Mount Allison University. From there 
he win proceed to Halifax and Prince 
Edward Island.

at their regular meeting held in the 
Orange Hall, tier-math street, and il
lustrated bto lecture with a number 
of slides showing the various stages
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of conetuctton of the SL Margaret',:>s Bay work, and of other hydro dame 
and station* through the dominion.

A. G. Taptey presided at the meet
ing, ,8M et the conclusion of Mr. 
Smith's rpmarhe e hearty vote of 
thanks was moved by C. C. Kirby, 
seconded by Harry F. Bennett, and 
extend* to Mr. Smith by th. chatr-

Loadon.
Toronto 40 r............. 48 ENTERPRISE 
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Forecast.
Maritime—Strong winds and 

gala*, shitting to weat a* V 
partly fair with S 

and becoming \
Nursing Sisters 

Receive Scrolls

are now on gale atnorthwest; 
some showers
°°NorttKrn New England — % 
Portly cloudy and ooider Frl- "■ 
day; Saturday diminishing % 
westerly winds and partty % 
overcast weather Friday.

Substantial Price ReductionsftS
Nelson’s Calmness.

The story can never be too often 
repeated. With dawn of the morning 
of October Slat, the Allied fleet could 
be seen from the deck of the "Victory" 
and Nelson's long-hoped for opportun 
ity had come at last. Nelson was on 
deck early and in spite of tfoe tact 
that he knew that his Hfe would be 
deliberately aimed at, was In good 
spirits. Captain Blackwood, who came 
op board at six, found him contemplat
ing a decisive victory.

In speaking of Neleon’e calmness be- 
for the battie, W. H. Fltchett says: 
"If Nelson was cool in his plans he 
was terrible in his stroke, and Trafal
gar is the supreme example of a battle 
slow in the intail, loud, swift and ter
rible in the actual fighting. Nelson's 
standing signal in battle was *Bngage 
more closely,' and he took his ships 
Into the fight with amazing fire and 
decision. The first shot at Trafalgar 
was fired at 12.16 ;. at five o'clock it 
was all over. The sea power of Spain 
and France-<waa wrenched; the proud
est fleet that as yet had sailed the 
sea was in flight, or lying dismasted, 
a ragged line of shot-torn hulls."

The Battie.

This amxroncemrat will b. rand with grant Intorertbymsny 
needed a. new Range or Heater, but who have been holding off tal prloea 
got lower. Those who have had their heart,
cah now do so—at the present low price an Enterprise' la an excel
lent buy.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
28 GERMAIN STREET

An Address of Tribute and 
Honor to Nursing Sisters of 
C.LF.

%
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Y AROUND THE CTTY
A number of St John nurses who 

served overseas as nursing sisters 
with the Canadian Expeditionary For
ces have recently received handsome 
Illuminated scrolls of honor from the 
Soldiers Comforts Branch, of the D. S. 
C. R. The scrolls are termed, "An 
address of tribute and honor to the 
nuraing sisters of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces," and are address
ed to Miss Mary McDonald, matron- 
iU-chief, and the nurses who served 
under her during the Great War.

The scroll is also accompanied by 
another sent by the directors of the 
Canadian Nationâl Exhibition of Tor
onto.

Both scrolls are notable examples 
of the engraver's art, and each, in elo
quent phraseology, pay homage to the 
gallant deeds and sacrifices of the 
Canadian nursing sisters.

ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUELSTOVES OF
1•y-r

COLUMBA Y. P. 8.
At the regular meeting <* th® Young 

People's Society of St Columbas 
church, Fairvllle, plans were made 
for a supper to toe held by tfoe society 
shortly. Other matters of business 
were discussed.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Yesterday morning Alfred Williams 

o< 65 Celebration street was knocked 
down by an automobile in Douglas 
Avenue. He was tarried to the office 
of Dr. H. 8. Clarke on Main street, 
who ordered him femoVed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Mr. Williams 
was badly bruised and cut, but no, 
bouee were' broken.

SPOT 'LIGHT STOLEN
Wednesday evening when Robert B. 

McDade returned to Nhis automobile af
ter witnessing a picture production in 
one of the local theatres he found that 
his spot light had been stolen.. The 
wires attached to the light had been 
cut -and the light detached from the 
side of his car. He notified the local 
detective department of his loss.

Larger Crowds Each Day Attend i, I
The T I

Renewed 
Prosperity Sale

»

*

Robbery Cases

In Police Court
11

When the "Victory" went into ao 
tion with “studding" sails set, Nel
son was on board in full dress with 
the four stare of the orders he had 
received biasing on hie breast.
11.30 the signal to prepare to anchor 
at the close of the day waa made. 
After talking over the wording with 
Lieutenant- Pasco, the signalling offi
cer, flags of the immortal signal were
rUTheP“Victory” went into action amid 

By the time she

Rally, Supper And 

Social Evening At
Prew Pleaded Guilty to Theft ' 

and Allowed Out on Sus
pended Sentence. “Values” is a word very often abused[ but to 

know the true meaning of the word is to Visit this 
great sale, where genuine Values are offered in 
each department. .

These wonderfully low prices Were created 
for you. Have you taken advantage of them yet?

Programme^Enjoyed at St. 
John's (Stone) Church Un
der Auspices of Badminton 
Club and Girls’ Association

CONSERVATIVE PRIMARIES.
Annbtmcement le made that the sti

mule» of the Government tarty in 
this city will be held on Monday even
ing next, except in the case ot Lome, 
Lansdowne, and Stanley wards, which 
will be held on Tueeday evening. For 
the parishes, Lomevllle primary will 
be held on Saturday, evening, aH the 
otherfre will be held on Monday even-

The case against Elmer Prew 
charged with the theft ol^tea and 
coffee from the T. H. Eetahroota Co. 
Ltd., waa concluded in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. The' dé
tendant pleaded guilty and war ailoar-

ccmplete alienee, 
was two and one-halt cablee’ lèngtns 
trom the "Buoentaure" her salle were 
In shreds, her mtzien topmast cut in 
two and her wheel,knocked to pieces.

As she pasaed the French flagship, 
the "Victory" raked her.
French "Neptune" In turn raked the 
"Victory." Then the "Victory", fouled 
the "Redoubtable,” and the tragic 
stage ot the drama was at hand, 
The "Redoubtable" keeping her porta 
clos*, open* a deadly small arm 
flee. For a quarter ot an hour this 
was, maintained, when Nelson who 
was pacing the deck with his captain, 
stumbled and sank on his knees.

A Rally Supper and Social Evening 
vue held .In SL John's (Stone) church 
last night under the joint auspicya of 

ed to go on a suspended sentence. the Badminton Club "and the Girl's 
Angus Bnblctaud plead* guilty to Association. The affair was i success

in every way rfhd a large number of 
the members were present 

A very pleasant programme was 
carried out after the «upper and open
ed with a greeting from the rector, 
the Rev. A. L. Fleming, who presid
ed as chairman.

▲ solo was very beautifully render
ed by Mrs. G. K. Belt 

A short talk entitled “From the 
Laymen’s Fqlnt of View," was given 
by L. P. D. Tilley, who «poke on plac
ing the affairs of the church on a 
business basis and the willingness to 
àsetet all organizations connected 
with the church.

A song was Sung most delightfully 
by DeWltt Cairns.

The rector spoke on “The Church
man and Sports" and pointed out the 
relationship ot sport to religion and 
advocated entering into all healthy 
outdoor sports.

Announcements were made upon the 
Girls' Association apd the Badminton 
Club who so kind# supplied the sup
per and organized such a successful 
time, followed by the National An
them after which the rector gave the 
Benediction and the members dis
persed after a very pleasant evening.

The

having liquor hi hto possession and 
fined 8200. Frank Rowland, 

charged with a similar offence, failed 
to appear and forfeited a $200 deposit. 
W. M. Ryan conducted the prosecu

ing-

CARRY ON SURVEY.
The Federal Government Steamer 

Acadia, which lias been, operating on tion. 
the Labrador coast,, will come here 

• and carry on a survey of the Bay of 
Fund-y, the Board of Trade toae been 
officially advised. The decision to 
send the steamer toere was determin
ed toy action of the board in calling 
attention of the Government to un
charted shoals, aa pointed out by Pi
lot MoKelvie and others.

»♦<----- -
PRIZE WINNERS.

The attendance at the big fair last 
night was 
weather.
prize was claimed by J. W. U. Dick
son. 181 Paradise Row. Ticket 2660 
won last night's door prize, a mani
cure set. The other prise winners 
Were: gents bean toss. J. H. Witter; 
ladies bean tone, Mm. J. Donner; ten 
Ittna, T. H. Campbell; excelsior, A. C. 
Wetmore ; air gun, Mr. Hatfield. To
night She 26th. band wiB be in attend
ance.

Fred E. Gallant 'was charged with
with others andacting together 

breaking and entering the tailor shop 
of EL R. Taylor, 43 Union street, W. EL 
on September 2. and stealing cloth 
to the value of about $400. The ac
cused was not asked to plead but re 
manded.

, November 
Delineator 

lost Out, 25c
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Admiral’s Dying Momenta.

Lordship to not se- 
said Hardy, as he

Buy
Now

“I trust your 
verely wounded,” 
caught him.

“They’ve done for me at last, 
Hardy," replied Nelson, and added, 
“My back-bone is shot through."

Notwithstanding 
was suffering great pain, the Admiral 
waa quite calm and pulled t 
chief over his face so tha 
men would not recognize him. 
waa carried to the cockpit, where he 
lay, partly covered Vy a sheet, ask
ing for water. The surgeon knew 
that the wound was mortal. The' fire

PLAYING ON STREET
MOST DANGEROUS

Mary Tobin Injured by An 
Automobile on Prince Ed
ward St. Yesterday.

the fact that he
good considering 

"Wednesday night’s door a handker 
t the sea- ly a French song, “Fais Do Do.

Mademoiselle Le Roy designed the 
head dresses worn, and Mrs: Foster 
was largely instrutoefital in the suc
cess of the afternoon.

Lecture Beforebecoming the autonomous nation that 
they are.He

Trafalgfff’s Lesson. The French Club

Canon Armstrong Spoke In
terestingly on the Spirit of 
France.

Mary Tobin, a tittle girl, was struck 
by an automobile in Prince Edward 
btreet yesterday afternoon and slightly 
Injured. She was given first aid m 
W. J. McMillan’s drug «tore and later 
sent to the hospital where it was 
learned her injuries were not of a 
serions nature although ehe had re
ceived a severe Aock. She was taken 
to her home. It to said the girl had 
been playing on a sand pile and ran 
out in front of the car, the driver be
ing blameless. Street car motohnen 
and automobile driven» complain that 
the streets are full of children play
ing, not only on Prince Edward 
but numerooa other streets in the 
city which is a very dangerous cus
tom and parents would do well to 
see that their children are not allow
ed to use Eie streets as a play
ground.

And it today onr race recall,
'of the "Victory" worried him greatolHis last triumphant doom, 
ly and he asked constantly for Cap- •pjace wreathes on his unfading pan, 
tain Hardy whose duty kept him on And flowers about bis tomb, 
deck. At 2.05 the British ship freed Tls to remind us still to keep 
herself from her now helpless eppon- Aggressions lust in awe, 
ent and drifted into the battle again. And with Dominion of the deep,
In the cockpit Nelson listened for Guard freedom, peace and law. 
every cheer which would announce 
another French shtfc» had struck.

“Well, Hardy, how goes the day 
with us?" he asked as the Captain 
came from the deck. “I am a dead 

Hardy; I am going test."
About an hour later Hardy return

ed, and grasping the dying hero’s 
hand, congratulated him on his vic
tory, saying that about fifteen of the 
enemy bad struck.

“That's well, but I bargained tor 
twenty.” Then Nelson cried resolute
ly "Anchor, Hardy, anchor!"

Three and tone-quarter hours after 
receiving his wound Nelson expired, 
at 4.30, his last words toeing "Thank 
God, I have done my duty."

Admirable .Courage Displayed.
The story

adequately retold without a frank and 
admiring recognition of the courage 
shown by the allied fleet and especial- 
ly by the French. The “Redoubtable" 
fought till she whs. practically de
stroyed and out of heY crew of 643, no 

ere killed or wound- 
ieidy’8 ships,'' says 

Colling wood. “Were fought with a gal
lantry highly honorable to their offl- 
cars. The Umpire lost In Its hdu/ 
ot triumph one ot the greatest heroes 
known to the high sees, but It estab
lished 'rlctorieualy the sacred right 
ot mankind to breathe the breath pf 
freedom the world oxer. Without 
Trafalgar there could have been ne 
Waterloo; without either there could 
have been no Armistice Day, no tame 
surrender of the German fleet. Can- 

meets every weak a* llam street curb yesterday afternoon sdiana should not ***'*
work «or the «LTrara ^

INDUSTRIAL HOME
WORK COMPLETED

The Boys’ Industrial Home at East 
St. John bas been transformed into 
a modern building and a formal re
opening of the institution will be held 
at «n early date when visitors will be 
given an opportunity of inspecting 
the improvements.

The work ot reconstructing the 
hdme was planned and supervised by 
H. Claire Mott; the mnaonary work 
by H. O. Clark; the carpentry by J.
A. Adams; plumbing by R. B. Fitz^, / 
gerald; lighting by Webb EtectrC 4 
Company; the painting by Will ** 
Deminings, and the workman? 
all is reported as first class. x

Committees of The 

Anglican Synod
SIWERE BADLY INJURED.

Regarding the supposed mystery 
surrounding the finding of a wrecked 
automobile with a speedster top and 
covered with blood off the Loch 
Lomond road a few days ago, it is re
ported that at thq time of the acci
dent the can

One of the most enjoyable after
noons in the history of lecture cours
es was that arranged by the French 
Club in the Natural History Ladies' 
Association aeries for yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. W. H. Shaw president, 
presided, and many appreciative com
ments were heard from all those pres-

Not yet alone upon the waves 
That sentinel our shores,
Service that disciplines, not enslaves 
Should rule us as of yore—
So that our Island Citadel
May tranquilly respond
With the clear signal Alt ia^weH
To every aea beyond.

Motion of Sympathy Passed 
With Bishop in His Illness 
—■ Resolution on Death of 
W. M. Jarvis.

oeonpi* by a young 
and two girl*. It Is said that 

when the ear left the road and brought 
up in the ditch, one of the girts was 

he* flint through the wind

gv

thrown
shield and tad her head a* face bad
ly cut; her girl companion la nuM to 
tara raceiv* three broken ribs and 
is Otherwise severely Injured. The 
young man escaped with less Injuries

Canon R. A. Armstrong, fat a most 
eloquent manner spoke on The Spirit 
of France. He described not only the 

_ -, Binx has seen Stories ot France as ehbwn by her
The -St. Andre anvthiM heroic men and women, but totd, in aacanesofactlylttee hut never anytWng t<jnchlng w.y ^ a,mple nuage

to equal that of the hi« Orphanago the love M homh and family aa 
Fair now In progress, mvety n got lt seen piaces remote from the 
.-ees some change of programme, ana mllee—Verdun and the battle-
every night eo far has exoell* the gt,j^ |foB graveyards ot the honor* 
previous In every way. The door dQKd were spoken of with reverence, 
prises are above the average. This ,u a way which will long be re- 
evening's will be an Electric Iroh from member*.
the McClary Co., that for Saturdav Misa Leonora Belyea recited very 
afternoon and evening will be a ton beautifully Henry Van Dyke's poem, 
of coal. The children from all of the «, Give Yen France." 
local Orphanages, both Roman Catho- a number of views of French coo
lie and Protestante, are to be the turnon, ancient a* those worn at the 
zueets of the committee on Saturday present day were shown and deecrlb- 
aftemooo Their friends and the ed by Mrs. John Seely. Then loHow- 
nubllc to general are lttvlt* to at- * a aeries of representation of the 
tond Afternoon Tea aerv* to adults atx old Provinces of France, the coe- 
trom 4 pm at 20 cento each. Dona- tomes being correct In every detail, 
rr™ L, V_“L -te solicit*. All worn are to be keen today exceptW*u£lw Twa ltoor prise, a those of Normandy, 
ioad rttro* WOT toy ticket Î10L is The following were «rone nopra- 
1®? sent* and their wearers:
*uu unclaim*. _ - , -- , Normandy—Mrs. U deV. Chlpman.

Brtttalny—Mrs. 8. Elkin.
Savoie—Mrs F. A. Foster. 
Province—Mademoiselle Saulnier. 
Alsace-Lorraine — Mist Hathaway, 

"[imiim—-mr-murT tvmti-—r m Ml* Jam**.Clifton Hpuec. all meals 60c. Mta Rath Foster Stag very sweet.

booming the big fair.
The meeting’s in the Church of Eng

land Institute of the standing com
mittees of the Fredericton Diocesan 
Synod were ctontinuod yeaterda 
Dean S. Neales presiding In t 
sence of Bishop Richardson.

The committee on constitutions 
and canons met at ten o’clock; the 
committees 
eleven and 
service at noton. Routine business 
was transacted at all the meetings. 
Several reports were presented. The 
executive committee met at 2.30 in tha 
afternoon and a motion of sympathy 
was passed with the Bishop in his 
illness and a very strong wish was re
corded that he take several months’ 
rent before resuming his arduous 
duties.

A resolution was also passed re
cording the debt which the church 
owed >o W. M. Jarvis for his msqv 
faithful services. X

É7 with 
the ato------FENTON Vs KELLEHER »

In Chancery yesterday morning, be
fore Justice . Grimmer, the case of 

< Fenton vs KeUeher, et nl a dispute as 
to a property title, was resume], B. 
B. Smith, acting for the plaintiff and 
1. F. H. Te* tor the defendants, Allen 

Jennie Alberto, .and John

ST. LUKE’S GIRLS’
BRANCH MEETING Trafalgar cannot be OPERA HOUSEon theological study at 

tne committee on socialLetters ot Thanks Received 
from a Matron of Indian 
School at Chapleau.

Matin* 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9
Alberta.
Hudson- Refined VaudevilleKeUeher made default of:
appeemnee. -

Mr Smith .proponed to prove a 
plot# documentary title In the ph la- 
tiff and eebmttt* documents to that 
effect.

,MT. Teed proposed po show title by 
• powwton th the defendants, Alton 

Alberta a* Jtanta Alharta- 
that,Mr. Hudson tad a valid title to 
a piece of property purchaa* from
^..Itatoa. tao-i 
party in leil„*ro

less than 592 
ed. “The

Tueeday to Thursdaycom-
At a meeting of the CHris’ Branch 

of the SL Lake’s Woman’s Auxiliary, 
lield recently, letters of tb&nke tor an 
outfit sent by the branch were reed 
from Mrs. Brewer, Matron of the 

echoed at Ghegleau, sad frotn 
Bette McLeod, the Indian girl to whom 
the gifts were sent 

Mrs- Lester Mowry presided, in tho 
absence of Mrs. Hunt/mJ president, 

■pexcjas* the pro- Ik, w. D. Foretaa, ergahlxlng secre
tary of tile Diocesan Branch, waa 

• by Mr. Smith present end gara . very taereetlng 
of lira. Arnold talk ~

-
Robert Reffly â: Co. f

In a beautiful song and playlet 
"Bedells O'Shea" 

Special, Scenery and Effects Iand thus

Betty Washington
Violinist Extraordiaarsf 

8 Other Aota Equally af Go*

AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED 
Aa the remit of a Union 'Bee get

ting mix* up with a large automobile 
which' waa standing at a Prince Wfl.

Aa adorertis* at SL John Exhibi
tion, "Pertect” Baking Powder. At 
your Grocer’s. 1 H|||i
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